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Mass casualties are
simulated on campus
By "larianne Welendorf
M2an5Je@ao<xoeii

WSU hosted an intense four-day
training program aimed at standardizing the emergency response to possible
disasters. This program was designed
to better prepare Ohio's healthcare professionals for mass casualty events,
whether natural or man-made.
"This is the first time this event
has occurred in Ohio and the first tune
Wright State has been involved in this
type of training." said Judi Engle,
director for public relations in the
School of Medicine. "This conference
benefits us all in the event of a manW light State and Ohio Stale registered nurses and doctors simulated an emergency situationmade
lust or natural disaster that involves
multiple casualties."
nvek on the IVSU campus to preparefor unpredicatable crises. Among those who participated H ere
Although there were a few WSU
Tom Zioni, Sally BeC. Mary Jo McMuUen, IJsa Faniey, Susie O'Brien and others.

students attending the conference, it
was not designed for the student population. "The confcrencc was for health
care professionals who will be at the
front line in the event of a disaster,"
said Engle. "This event was not
designed for Wright State students,
either undergraduate or mcdical students."
According to the School of Medicine. the basic disaster life support was
a one-day lecture course offered to 100
participants while the Advanced Disaster Life Support program trained 50
individuals to serve as future trainers.
These courses were hands-on and used
an all-hazards approach of man-made
or natural events that had the capacity
"Casualties" continued on page 4

SAFE program succeeds
• Police provide escorts for
students to walk on campus
By Marianne Weiendorf
M2argue@aoLconi

For ail WSU students, the police
department is offering a program that is
designed to make students feel safer
when walking on campus.
The S.A.F.E. program is an cscort
service provided by the police department to enhance the peace of mind and
safety for anyone who feels unsafe
while walking alone on campus.
"This service gives students a
feeling of assurance while walking
alone at night, especially through the
woods." said Captain David Finnic,
associate director of public safety. "Our
dispatch gets a lot of calls from students for this escort service and it does
very well."
According to public safety
records there were 4 % S.A.F.E. escorts
provided by WSU's police department
in 2002 and 2,978 students escortcd by

the Safety Plus van program. This service is free of charge to all WSU students, staff and faculty.
"I've heard about it and I think it's
a really good thing to have," said Kclli
Hall, a middle childhood education
major.
The WSU community offers this
walking escort system until 3:00 a.m.
during the acadcmic school year. The
police department does emphasize that
the escort system is not a mobile transportation system and is only offered for
on-campus locations.
The WSU police department also
says that there is a mobile escort serv ice offered called Safety Plus Escorts,
which drives students in vans from l ot
20 to the Woods and Honors Residential Communities. This service is available until 2:40 a.m.. but if students
arrive after this time they arc encouraged to park near their building and
then have their car moved by 7:00 a.m.
the next morning, as to avoid a ticket.
The coal of the S.A.F.E. escort

Todd Hiehlc helps change a studeiit Sflat lire. The service is offered by die SA.KE.
rontinut'fl on pane 4 pari ofcampus security and student convenience.
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Crime
i a n cn \ I heft

Auto Hi! and Run
Feb. 23: In Lot 7 a possible hil ami skip
was reported. A victim reported damage
to her drivers' side door and rear left
quarter panel.

Non-Criminal Incident
Feb. 23: Police responded to a person
who reported an injury in Lot 17. While
adjusting the alternator belt, the victim's
right hand got stuck in the belt.

Jennifer MWiamson, Wright State women s track team member (on right), prepares for u hurdle against
race. Ohio State Unhvrsity track team
Feb. 28: After breaking up with her
members.
boyfriend, police responded to an upset

MANAGING EDITOR JOB OPENING For Spring quarter. Position is paid. Duties
include layout and design of newspaper using QuarkXPress. For information,
contact The Guardian's Editor-in-Chief. Val Lough, at 775-5534 or stop by W016
Student Union during normal business hours.
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woman who was threatening to harm herself. The person was transported to
Greene Memorial Hospital to speak to a
doctor

Assault

Feb. 26: A person reported that they were
being threatened in the honors building
The victim said that another resident in
the building was making verbal threats
with ihem while holding a knife. Police
recommended that no further contact be
made with all parties involved.

inino salon

Letters to the_E.ditor
Hie Guardian encourages letter* to the editor and
commentary piecc^ from students. faculty. adminis:t4lor\ and staff
•Letter, should 1* typed, have the writer's printed full
name, addrevi. daytime phone, major ami class standing
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(if applicable)
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Female terrorism studied at WSU
ism. This course will focus on the subject of women terrorism in a broader
sense, looking at how patriarchal societies have become
"They [women terrorists] have
been drowned out while the news has
been saturated with the war in Iraq."
said Schlagheck. Another reason Americans do not seem concerned with
women terrorists is because there have
not been any American victims, she
said.
There have been a few cases of
female terrorists recently, but they still
don't get as much acknowledgement as
men do. However, groups with women
founders and leaders, like the German
Red Army Faction and Japanese Red
Army, have been making many developments within the area of terrorism.
"Women are founding and leading
organizations that we don t expect
them to," said Schlagheck. "And that is
what is fascinating about this subject."
Katie Vanderkaay. a WSU graduate student focusing on international
In the 1920s, the Klan had women's units suchrelations, is working closely with
as this one in GreenviUe, used to terrorize
Schlagheck on the topic of women terminorities.
rorism. Vanderkaay is doing her thesis
on a psychological profile of a PalesErin Thompson
tinian suicide bomber. This interests
thompson.l01@wrisht-edu
her. she said, because it includes everything
she likes to study: the Middle
Although women terrorists are not
East, women and gender issues.
predominately depicted in the AmeriSchlagheck
said that her interest
can media. Dr. Donna Schlagheck said
in the subject of terrorism reflects onto
she believes this is something that
!
her students. Learning about this subW b ' students need to be aware of.
ject gets students thinking about stereoSchlagheck, chair of the political
types in women and their role in sociescience department, is teaching a class
ty and additionally, how they're studied
spring quarter on international terrorin social science. "It poses them a

J

W o m e n Terrorists of the World
Provided by: Professor Donna Schlagheck

1. Who founded and led the German Red Army Faction
that assisted in the 1972 Black September attack on
the 1972 Olympic Games in Munich?
2. Who founded and led the Japanese Red Army untii
her caprture 2 years ago in Beirut?
3. Who founded and led the Symbionese Liberation
Army, that kidnapped heiress Patty Hearst in 1974?
Options

j
A. Fusako Shigenobu

v

B. 2 women and 2 men, including Sara Jane Olsen
and Emily Harris
C. 2 women, Ulrike Meinhof and Gudrun Ensslin
For answers go to page 5

social science puzzle," she said.
"I am interested in women and
their pla e in society." she said. These
women who construct this sort of violence are glorified in their countries for
what they do, although they are not
always full participants in the organizations, she said. Vanderkaay said she
thinks that sometimes another leader.

who is usually male, persuades them
into the group. "These women are
brainwashed to he terrorists," she said.
As these female groups continue
to grow, we will see and hear more
about them, said Vanderkaay. "We will
be seeing more of it in the future."

Creative Arts Center in need of maintenance
Many WSU students and faculty
members who must take classes or
work in the Creative Arts Center said
they are becoming irate at the unsanitary conditions and unanswered concerns in the renovation of the building.
"There are a variety of problems,
and a complete discussion would take a
great deal more time and space than I
have," said Herbert Dregella, chair of
the music department.
Two of the major problems within
the building are temperature control
and room occupancy. "There is a
tremendous need for temperature and
humidity control within the building,
said Dregella. "Temperature and
humidity affect the life and condition
of musical instruments, and we do not
have enough rooms or rooms of appropriate size. The sizes of the studios are

generally too small for the performance
of musical instruments."
There is currently a project in
design that should address many problems that the WSU community is dealing with concerning the Creative Arts
Center. "We have a SI million project
in the works that should address many
of the concerns and issues within the
Creative Arts Center," said Dan Papay.
assistant director of physical plant.
"The work should hopefully be underway by the end of this year or the
beginning of next."
The Creative Arts Center is quite
possibly one of the most utilized buildings on campus, not only among students and faculty members, but thousands of members of the community
who come to see shows, concerts and
art openings each year, said Stuart
McDowell, chair and artistic director in
the department of theatre, dance and
motion picture.

"We, in theatre, dance and motion
picture, utilize our classrooms, workshop space and theatres perhaps as
much or more than any other department on campus," said McDowell.
" Temperature
affect

and humidity

the life and condition

of musical

instruments,

and

we do not have enough
rooms

or rooms

priate

size."

of appro-

— Herbert Dregella

"Our performance spaces attract
upwards of 30,000 people each year for
our theatre productions, dance concerts
and film screenings. This means our
facilities are much used and need periodic overhaul and refurbishment."
The Theatre wing is lucky enough

to have loyal theatre patrons who
donate in order to fix up the facilities,
said McDowell. "We began our 'name
the chair' campaign in the Festival
Theatre for SI.000 per chair and have
raised more than SI00,000 from our
theatre patrons alone as part of
upwards of S2 million we've raised
through donations."
This money seems to be going to
the theatre directly, however, not in the
maintenance of the building. Mark
Mozingo, junior acting major said he is
concerned with the sanitation of the
facility.
"A lot of people in the theatre
department got scabies last year, mostly due to close contact with each other
all day, every day." said Mozingo. The
floors in the acting studios and dance
studio floors are only cleaned once or
twice a year."

www.TheGuardianOnline.com
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"Casualties" continued from page I

to cause multiple causalities. The scenarios consisted of drills regarding contarnation, protective equipment and
>,
cts not usually covered in
t».
of health care professionals
nts came from all over
Ohio ~
luded emergency and critical care pi sicians, nurses, F.MTs,
paramedics, pharmacists and medical
students. Volunteers served as "vic-

tims" w ith realistic patient simulators
controlled b> computer programs.
Participants also learned a disaster
triage system as a method to treat
large numbers of patients quickly.
The core sponsors of this program are the Ohio Department of
Health, WSU College of Medicine,
AMA, Medical College of Georgia,
Ohio Chapter of the American College of Emergency Physicians and
the Health Resources and Services
Administration.
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As an e n g i n e e r i n
t h e U.S. A i r Force,
t h e r e ' s no t e l l i n g w h a t
y o u ' l l w o r k on.
(Seriously, we can't t e l l .you.)

United S t a l e s Air Force a p p l i e d t e c h n o l o g y is years a h e a d
of w h a t y o u ' l l t o u c h in t h e p r i v a t e s e c t o r , a n d as a n e w
e n g i n e e r y o u ' l l likely be involved at the g r o u n d level of new
and i o m e t i m e s c l a s s i f i e d d e v e l o p m e n t s . You'll begin leading
a n d m a n a g i n g w i t h i n t h i s highly r e s p e c t e d g r o u p f r o m day
one. Find out w h a t ' s w a i t i n g b e h i n d the scenes for you in
t h e A i r Force today. To r e q u e s t m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 2 3 - U S A F o r log on to a i r f o r c e . c o m .
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Evaluating professors
By Matthew Moon
Looneymoone2003@yahooxom

With the end of each quarter
comes evaluating the teacher's performance. but many students are questioning whether their opinions are
being taken seriously.
At the end of every quarter, WSU
students arc given the chance to evaluate their teachers. This procedure,
known to most of the WSU community
as student evaluations, allows a student
to anonymously share their criticism
and their thoughts directly with the
teacher, but are these evaluations being
thoroughly reviewed?

"In my experience, a significant number of students
just fill in the bubbles, especially if they are satisfied
with the course. If they
aren't happy, they write a
lot of comments that range
from helpful to insulting."
— Dr. Richard Bullock
"Yes." said Dr. Henry Limouze,
chair of the department of English language and literature. "At the end of the
year, I read every evaluation comment
on every student evaluation in every
faculty member's file. 1 receive evaluation numbers; they quantify the agree
and disagree responses to the seven
questions on the official form, and I
consider those numbers carefully, but
useful as the numbers can sometimes
be. the written comments students give
are always more useful. If something is
happening in a class, good or not so
good, the comments will tell me what
it is."

* rAventis
Easy Way to Savefora
Great Spring Break

| Aventi.t Bio-Service

Donate plasma at
Aventis Bio-Services
and earn up to £30
with each donation.
It's safe, easy -and
helps save lives.
Feeling warmer
already, right?
Aventis Bio-Services
165 Helena Street
Dayton, Oh
(937) 224-197B

www.avenlnbtowrvkei.com

Donate Plasma. It's A Powerful Thing.

Like other chairs, Limouze writes
a year-end evaluation of every facu'ty
member, and student evaluations play
an integral role along with other factors, he said. There are many factors to
focus on. but student evaluations "are
always among the most important."
Dr. Charles Taylor, chair of both
the philosophy and religion departments. said that he agrees with
Limouze. "The quarterly student evaluations arc a significant factor in evaluating the faculty in the departments I
chair."
The department chairs are not the
only people permitted to read the quarterly student evaluations. The teachers
also get to review the submitted material.
Dr. Martin Maner, a professor of
English, said he has found that teacher
evaluations arc very helpful, and due in
part to them, he has made modifications in his classes based on the some
of the students' comments. "I feel that
most students do the evaluations
thoughtfully and carefully."
Dr. Robert Sumser, an associate
professor of history, said that the evaluations have little to no effect on his
shaping of future classes, but he said
that he still feels that the written aspect
of the evaluations are very helpful. "It
is here that I learn whether I've contributed to someone's intellectual life or
not."
"In my experience, a significant
number of students just fill in the bubbles, especially if they are satisfied
with the course," said Dr. Richard Bullock, a professor of English and director of writing programs. "If they aren't
happy, they write a lot of comments
that range from helpful to insulting."
Also, he said that he feels having student evaluations around the midterm
rather than at the end of the quarter
would be more beneficial.
"SAFE" continued from page I

service is to deter assaults, sexual
harassment, verbal abuse or any other
harassment while walking from one
campus location to another, said
Finnic. Most universities and colleges
provide services of this nature and
most parents enjoy the added feeling of
safety for their children while on campus.
"This program is a good idea, but
I haven't used it yet," said Carrie
Smith, a religion major.
If a students feel that they need to
be escorted, all they have to do is c '.l
(937) 775-2111, and someone with the
program will assist them in their travel.
If anyone is interested in becoming a
member of the S.A.F.E. escort service,
they are encouraged to call (937) 7752992.

Tihs GiifiKLimi.
TOOT litfwspttpsr. Your votes.
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Affirmative Action
explains its purpose
By Marianne Wefendorf

WSU has left numerous African American students feeling left out. "WSU's
history has left many African American
With many students questioning
the relevance of the Affirmative Action students feeling excluded from the university's mainstream and opportuniprogram, the program's director said
ties," said Einhorn. "That needs to be
she believes it is an essential program
corrected
in order for those students to
needed to have complete equality for
have an equal opportunity to partake of
all students.
"Affirmative Action is about elim- the full educational experience that
WSU has to ofTer. Is that a perk? I do
inating artificial barriers that prevent
not think so."
people from reaching their full potenWSU uses a classification system
tial," said Juanita Wehrlc-Einhorn,
that reflects the federal government's
director of WSU's Affirmative Action
Program. "Sometimes the barriers were terminology as to what classifies one as
created on purpose, like the laws in this a minority, said Einhorn. Veterans,
women, minorities (African American,
country that made African Americans
Me! Gibson \ The Paxsion ofthe Christ has stirred up contiwersy at HSU and in the community.
Asian or Pacific Islander, Hispanic, and
slaves, or prevented Asian Americans
Native American or Alaskan Native),
from becoming citizens or owning
and
people with disabilities are all conland, or prevented women from owning
sidered
to be minorities.
property. In modern times, the disciim"I feel Affirmative Action is a
"Affirmative Action is about good policy and should be kept," said
Curtis Mann III. a communication
eliminating artificial barristudies major and member of the Black
Student Union. "It has affected everyers that prevent people from
one if not directly, then indirectly."
By Jacqueine Sansavwa
reaching their full potenwith, then it Hashes back to him being
Currently Affirmative Action has
lad«»Sans@yahoacoiT!
tortured. It showed his love, and it
developed numerous programs that try
tial. "
made it very powerful and moving."
to help minority students here at WSU.
Mel Gibson's highly controversial
Many said they believe this film to
According to their website, the profilm, The Passion of the Christ, opened
— Juanita
h ehrle-Linhorn
be purely Christian but that isn't true,
grams offered by Affirmative Action
Ash Wednesday amidst mixed reacsaid Brian Steele, sophomore human
include policy development and the
ination is usually subtler than that,
tions and anti-Semitic accusations.
resources major and member of Chi
which in some ways makes Affirmative updating of the WSU Affirmative
Many moviegoers are leaving the
Alpha. It is a film and an experience
Action Plan, investigating complaints,
Action more difllcult. What we ultitheatres in awe, in a deafening silence,
everybody should see.
mediating disputes and advising offimately hope to achieve is true equal
due to the gruesome attack they just
"It is not a movie just for Chriscials and others about the ever-changopportunity for everyone."
witnessed in the film, said WSU alumtians. This movie is for everyone to
ing Affirmative Actions Equal Employ"You have to first look at the hisnus Tom Cliett. "Have you ever wonsee, even if it is just out of a morbid
ment Opportunity law and requiretory of law that excluded groups of
dered wfcat it's like to watch two hours
ments.
curiosity
to
see
what
the
big
deal
is
people,"
said
Dr.
Frank
Dobson
Jr.
of a bludgeoning of a man. seeing galabout His sacrifice." said Steele. "Jesus director of the Bolinga Cultural Center.
In addition, they are also responsilons of blood escape his body? Now I
Christ is the most controversial person
ble for mandatory federal reporting,
Although Einhorn said that there
know," said Cliett.
ever
to
exist,
so
just
about
everyone
working
with federal oversight agenhave
been
students
that
have
in
the
past
The accuracy of the film has been
has an opinion on him."
cies, utilization analysis, adverse
questioned the fairness in recognizing
questioned, but the film showed an
impact
analysis
and the development of
Betty
Sue
Fencr,
regional
director
organizations on campus such as the
accurate portrayal of what is actually
recruitment goals.
of the Anti-Defamation League, said
Black Student Union and the Bolinga
the film is, in fact, a Christian story
Black Cultural Center, she said that
"Have you ever wondered
pulling different aspects from she four
gospels of the New Testament. "I
what it's like to watch two
would say it is a Christian faith tradihours of a bludgeoning of a
tion. So I don't feel I, as a member of
the ADL, can say it's an untrue rendiman, seeing gallons of
tion, but I'm a Jew and I don't believe
blood escape his body? Now in the New Testament." she said.
"What Mr. Gibson has done is pull out
I know."
the most damning pieces from the four
gospels and put them into one where
the only bad people arc the Jews."
— Tom Cliett
Amidst the accusations, the gore
and
heart-wrenching dialogue, there
believed to have happened not just
was
truth
and realization said Steele.
physically, but just the overall message,
"Christ's infinite love for everyone was
said Seth Sanborn, intern with WSU's
exquisitely
portrayed by His willingCampus Crusade for Christ. "The obviness to suffer a gruesome death and
ous message [of the film] is that Christ
forgive, even while going through all
laid down his life on his own accord;
of that pain," he said. "It pains me to
it's not wh< killed him, because we all
know
that I am responsible for what He
killed him. because of our sins. He died
went through because of the many sins
for our sins. It showed how much
I
have
willingly committed."
Christ loved us and the people he was

Students react to The
Passion of the Christ

Get on your

Write a letter to the
opinions editor
Include your name, year at WSU,
major and contact information.

Drop it off in W616 Student Union.

—The Guardian.
Every Wednesday.
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urces should
records

/ sk for a public record at
WSU '.s olficc of Human
Resources, and you'll find yourself
jumping through some hoops.
Especially if the public record is a
professor's personnel tile.
Under Ohio Revised Code Section 149.011, a public record is
defined as any document or item
kept, or received under the jurisdiction of, a public office, regardless of form. The statute dictates
that a public record, in this case, a
professor's personnel tile, is to be
made available upon request and
without condition.
Yet, at Human Resources, anyone who wishes to sec these
records must complete a form in
which he or she gives his or her
name, address, phone number, the
reason for the request, and substantiate this by presenting a valid driver's license. The record will be
released, but only 24 hours later so
the office may "black out" certain
pieces of information. Furthermore, the form that one submits is
added to the personnel file, so thai
the faculty member can know who
has viewed his or her information.
Meanwhile, faculty members
may access any student's academic
record at any time, no questions
asked, free of notification to or
consent of the student. In short,
professors have unfettered access
to student records, but information
having to do with a faculty member's credentials is off-limits to
everyone.
This is an outrage. Public
records are the property of the people, and the personnel files of the
instructors and professors, whose
salaries are partly funded by students' tuition dollars, do not fall
under any one of the seven exceptions to the Ohio statute.
Human Resources told The
Guardian that personnel records
are protected by Ohio's Sunshine
Law. According to the Associated
Press office in Columbus, the Student Press Law Association, and a
legal representative at The Dayton
Daily News, no such protection
exists.
The Human Resources olficc
should comply with Ohio law, and
cease its shameful intimidation of
the public.

Sex Sells Trump Television
Game
shows have
clearly evolved
from the classics like Jeopardy and Price
is Right to Millionaire in
1999 and reality contests
such as SurJon Lorita
vivor and Fear
jloritf@excite.com
Factor. Although
many viewers
enjoy watching contestants eat reindeer
testicles and drop from helicopters.
NBC has begun yet another new trei.d
in programming: take sixteen young,
aggressive business people divided into
two teams competing for the approval
of an old rich man with a bad combover, and we have Donald Trump's
"The Apprentice".
In the beginning the teams were
divided by gender and the women utterly destroyed the male team for four
consecutive weeks, clearly demonstrating their sexual superiority. The
Apprentice reaffirmed women's ability
to sell anything with sex appeal from
lemonade on the street to tequila shots
at Planet I lolly wood and private jets on
Madison Avenue. The exploitation of
sex appeal was so blatant that Mr.
Trump's advisor, Carolyn, had to
remind the women that Don is search-

ing for an executive apprentice and not
a Madame. Although the women often
walked a fine line in business ethics (if
there is such a principle) I have been
thoroughly convinced that any woman
can outperform me in sales, marketing
and negotiation.

"the women
destroyed

team...clearly
strating

utterly

the mule
demon-

their sexuul

superiority."

Since the teams were reformed and
the sexes desegregated, the contest has
become much more competitive. Students of Management and Business
Administration across the country have
been studying the management styles of
team leaders, their business strategies,
and Mr. Trump's pompous boardroom
conclusions that culminate with
"You're Fired".
Dominant character roles have
emerged in the game: Troy as a go-to
guy with excellent salesmanship and
rapport. Omarosa as the "scheming,
conniving bitch" and Nick as the hcadover-hecls. foot-in-mouth salesman.
Fach episode and contestant has con-

tributed valuable lessons on how to be
successful in our competitive capitalist
economy:
1) If you have breasts, use them. But
do try to be classy and subtle if possible.
2) Know your customers and their
needs.
3) Prices are rarely set in stone.
Negotiate past "No" and find a mutually beneficial solution.
4) Effectively communicate with
teammates: don't let emotions overwhelm and don't micromanagc.
5) It all boils down to the bottom
line, profits.
6) Think big.
The Apprentice highlights that successful business people require exceptional interpersonal skills to manage
employees, negotiate contracts and foster relationships. Troy's charisma and
charm exemplify these abilities, which
arc just as important if not more so than
the analytical strengths that Amy and
Bill strongly exhibit.
To which of these abilities docs Mr.
Trump owe his empire? Trump sells
himself: his name, his image, his brand.
Don had the insight and connections to
trumpet his grandeur on primetime television. advertise his brand, and even
making money doing it. There is little
doubt Trump deserves and desperately
needs a sexy apprentice.
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uilding and Keeping Successful Romantic Relationships
adeem Ahmed, Lisa Foulk, Brian Dentun, Nancy Gustin, Jessica Manceau, and
Jason McCray

Center for Psychological Services Therapists
Strong and healthy romantic relationships are among the most fulfilling experiences a person can have in
life. Research studies have found that
people with healthy romantic relationships report le^s depression, anxiety,
fatigue, physical illness, emotional
eating and stress. Unfortunately, even
the best relationships can be very hard
work at times. When things are going
well, it is easy to make a relationship
work; but when the going gets rough,
how you and your partner respond can
tell you a great deal about your relationship and how likely you are to
stay happy and together in the future.
Broadly, there are two types of
responses to conflict: positive and
negative emotional interactions, which
can manifest in a variety of ways.
Positive responses include active and
constructive activities such as calmly
discussing the issue, negotiating a
compromise, acknowledging one's
own role in the argument and its cause
as well as communicating a clear and
consistent message to your partner.
These positive strategies lead to
deeper levels of emotional expression
and are associated with greater relationship satisfaction and a lower the
probability of the relationship ending.
Further, these approaches work well
even when there is not conflict in the
relationship. Negative reactions to
conflict include destructive insults,
name calling, dredging up past events,
keeping score, neglecting your partner, leaving the room and "shutting
down." At best these techniques may

diffuse the immediate situation but
certainly will not help resolve the
issue behind the conflict. More likely,
they will escalate the argument and
damage the relationship. Negative
responses to conflict are associated
with significantly lower levels of relationship satisfaction and higher rates
of breakup and divorce.
In general, men tend to respond to
relationship conflict with very negative psychological reactions such as
becoming very angry, upset or down
emotionally; whereas women tend to
experience stronger physical effects
including nausea, upset stomach, tension or headache.
Sometimes conflicts and concerns
outside the relatio' ;hip lead to much
more stress and ditficulty than relationship problems. Being there for a
partner in distress by talking and
offering support is typically far more
helpful than "giving someone space."
This sort of support helps foster a safe
and trusting feeling in the relationship
and can make it easier to use positive
coping methods when there are relationship problems. A supportive couple is less likely to use destructive.

w

w

"Being there for a partner in distress by talking
and offering support is
typically far more helpful than 'giving someone
space.
do not share the same cultural or
racial backgrounds may experience
negative family and societal reactions
similar to those faced by gay. lesbian,
bisexual, and transgendered (GLBT)
couples. GLBT couples of differing
cultural or racial backgrounds may
experience even greater marginalization by society or their families. In

order to integrate these factors and
cope effectively with the stressors,
couples in which the partners rely
solely on each other may adopt an "us
vs. them" attitude. Such attitudes initially may bring a coupic closer
together but are ultimately not conducive to a successful relationship. It
would be beneficial for couples to ret
ognize their differences and have
open, positive discussions in which
they recognize that individuals in loving couples can differ in their world
views.
In the end, to have the best chance
for a successful relationship, partners
must acknowledge the unique factors
of culture, race, and sexual orientation
as well as use positive responses when
problems occur to better insure a positive and healthy relationship.
The Center for Psychological Services is open Monday through Friday
from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm. The Center
is located in the Frederick A. White
Health Center. Additional information
may he obtained hy calling 775-3407
or by visiting our website at
www. wright-counseling.
com

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Ok, so why was America created? Oh that's right because people v. anted to create a country where they wouldn't
be persecuted for their values and beliefs. So they bailed on England, floated across the sea and killed all the Indians
because o! their different values and beliefs. [They] fought a war with England to free themselves and called it "The
Land of die Free", America.
Then they began to persecute and discriminate against the Chinese, women, Irish, blacks, and so on, who were
t ther forced here against their will or came here seeking that so called "Land of the Free".
200 some odd years later, this free land still discriminates and persecutes. Let's have a look at gays. They are
seeking recognition as a class of people. For some odd reason we can't give that to them because our beliefs and values are different.
Can someone please tell me what happened to the idea of the "Land of the Free"? Seriously why does it bother
people so much if someone different than them is treated the same? I'm going to go ahead and blame Christianity. The Christian created a God, then a set of rules to follow. Might I add it was created several thousand years ago? I
may be a little ahead of myself, but something tells me things have changed quite a bit since the discovery fire.
It would appear to me that this country has turned into that very thing that it fought so hard to escape. What ever
happened to "No taxation without equal representation?"
Why are gays oppressed you ask? Well, little Willy. I'll tell ya. Again I will use Christianity. You see. a long time
ago people needed a reason for why we arc here, how we got here and what happens after death. Instead of just waiting. this productive group invented God, who in turn invented the earth, heaven,So now we have a reason for the
unexplained; that gives us a scapegoat for things we don't understand. We call them Sins. Now of course we don't
need any other reasons to discriminate against others because God can sort them out later. We should just do what
the good Book says and keep quiet.
The point is people fear what they do not understand. They either create reasons for unexplained phenomena
after which, if necessary for comfort, they can create harsh rules and laws to keep these situations under wrap. Ok so
here is a brilliant idea; let's separate church from state and then rule the people free of bias based on religion. Riiiiight, like that will happen in the near future.
I do, however, give kudos to the Christians who have modernized and may not agree with homosexuality but at
least let them do their thing. I'm not sure what is so hard about letting people do their own thing, especially it it has
no outcome on your own life. So now that I have successfully offended all the religious fanatics on campus. I suppose 1 should melt into obscurity and await the wrath. Sometimes that is the best part.
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negative methods of dealing with conflict or disagreement than a couple
that is more supportive.
Some couples have even more complex issues to navigate due to cultural
or racial differences and or sexual orientation. Heterosexual couples who

by Britt M Joseph
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sview: Against the Ropes
are a multitude of great one-liners and
witty dialogue that's worth a good
laugh or two.

amett.l9<&...ightahi
While not quite in the same league
as boxing movie royalty such as Rocky
or as motivational as Girlfight, Against
the Ropes, starring Meg Ryan, isn't
half bad.

t

The Team

The heavy-hitter in this movie is of
course Meg Ryan who plays the part
with typical charming and funny Meg
Ryan flair. She struts her stuff in tightskinned and ostentatious clothes (quite
a stretch from her When I larrv Met
Sally Days). Although her accent
sounds more like she's from Minnesota
than
Detroit (which is where the real
The movie is based on the real-life
Kallen is from). Ryan's manner is
story of Jackie Kallen. one of the most
influential and successful women in the humorous, not to mention that she's
hard-as-nails and gives a wonderful
male-dominated sport of professional
performance, as always.
boxing. The movie begins with Kallen
Omar Epps. who plays the middleworking as the coffee-fetching grunt
weight boxer that Kallen discovers, is
for Irving Abel, the sexist manager of
impressive
in all the boxing scenes and
the Cleveland Coliseum (yes as in
gives a compelling performance. Epps.
Cleveland, Ohio). Sexist is the optimal
whose feature films include Scream 2
word to describe the world of boxing,
and Love and Basketball, has a great
and Kallen decides to take charge of
physical
presence.
her life and become a boxing manager.
Tony Shalhoub. who played an alien
She finds Luther Shaw (played by
in Men in Black I and 2. is the bad guy
Omar Epps). a raw boxer with more
in this movie. He portrays Sam Larocstreet credit than anything else. In the
ca, a boxing manager who treats his
classic boxing movie tradition, they
players
like they are his property and
rise 'o the top with a few ego-centric
women as if they never should have
moments along the way.
left the kitchen.
Against the Ropes is a little slow at
times and lacks the drama and exciteThe Real Kallen
ment of other boxing movies, but it's
worth a watch. Just keep in mind tha
it's based on a true story, and more
often than not. real life lacks the drama
that makes great monies. What makes
this movie worth watching is the fact
that a beautiful and intelligent women
breaks through the concrete walls of
boxing and finds success. Also, there

Jackie Kallen still manages boxers
and does a great deal of charity work
as well as public speaking. Kallen.
who's now a . randmother. is almost as
attractive as Meg Ryan. Hei story is a
great one and should be a source of
inspiration to women around the world.
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EVENT CALENDAR

I

March 4

Karaoke. SU Rathskellar.

March 5

Mercy Me. Nutter Center

March 5-6

Hot Rod Mud Bog Nationals and X-Treme
Motorcycle Jumpers. Hara Arena

March 6

Alabama. Nutter Center

March 11

Game Night. SU Rathskellar. 8-1 Ipm

April 16

Aerosmith. Nutter Center

Fftl
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Red Robin lands in Beavercreek
30 Different Burgers & Bottomless
Steak Fries

Red Robin to open March 15
What do the Statue of Liberty. Rosie
the Riveter and bottomless steak fries
have in common? AM can be found at
Red Robin, a new restaurant opening
March 15. right next to Regal Cinemas
and the Fairfield Commons Mall.

General manager Lawren Williams
said that Red Robin is starting to
expand its stores throughout Ohio, with
one in Columbus, two in Cincinnati and
five in Cleveland. "Red Robin is America's gourmet burger," Williams said.
Red Robin's menu boasts of a whopping 30 different burgers.
Burgers at Red Robin don't settle for
just lettuce, cheese and tomato. "We do
a lot of different things with the burgers." Williams said. "We pile pineapple,
alsa, fried egg and cheese on a burger." he added. "We have a lot of signature items," he said.
For the vegetarians. Red Robin
offers Boca burgers and veggie burgers.
"We can also make many of our items
vegetarian, like vegetarian fajitas," he
said.
In add'tion to the wide variety of
burgers, which include the Banzai
Burger. Whisky River Burger, 5 Alarm
Burger and even a Pot Roast Burger,
Red Robin offers a bottomless nest of
steak fries for people to eat until they
can't eat anymore.' You definitely
won't leave hungry," Williams said.
Mountain High Mud Pie

After the burger, or other items like
fajitas, salads or even an appetizer. Red
Robin offers some unique desserts to
tickle the palate. "We have a Mountain
High Mud Pie. which like 6 inches tall
with vanilla and chocolate ice cream,
with peanut butter and chocolate drizzled all around it with a cherry on top."
Williams said.
Another unique item on the menu is
the milk shake. "When you order a
shake from us you get the classic style
glass." Williams said. "When we mix
the shake up we mix it in a tin. and you
get the shake and the extra shake in the
tin as well, in just about any flavor you
can think of." Williams said.
Family, Fun & Full Service Bar
Based out of Colorado, Red Robin is
a non-smoking, family-oriented restaurant. With TV's that will feature programming like the cartoon network,
and decorations like a small model of
the Statue of Liberty, a framed picture
of Rosie the Riveter and an American
flag made out of red, white and blue
baseballs, the atmosphere appeals to
both adults and children.
"We even have a costumed Red
Robin that will come out from time to
time." Williams said. The adults also
may appreciate the full service bar.

located just behind the "surfboard"
where people can sit and wait to be
seated.
Williams said that Red Robin "is not
fast food, but food fast...we get the
food out much quicker than most
restaurants, which is why many Red
Robins are built next to movie theaters
and malls." Williams said. "If people
arc pressed for time they can come in
and get good food fast."
Although completely hired for the
opening the week of Marc'' ' 5, Red
Robin is still accepting applications for
any person who is interested.
Want to Eat at Red Robin?
Open: March 15,2004
Sun-Thurs
Fri & Sat

Hours:
11 AM- 10 PM
11 AM- 11 PM

Where: 2661 Fairfield Commons Rd
(next to Regal Cinemas &
the Fairfield Mall)
For Grand Opening Week,
$.50 of each burger sold
will benefit the Beavercreek Fire
Department

W H O ' S WHO AMONG AMERICAN
™
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES — *
Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities is a
prominent publication that recognizes the academic and co-curricular
achievements of college students.
£ e S'igiWe for consideration, you must currently be a registered
Wright State student, in good standing, with junior, senior or graduate
class standing.
If you would like to be considered for nomination, please submit a
resume outlining your academic and co-curricular accomplishments,
with your current address and a letter of interest by
5:00p.in., Wednesday, March 10, 2004 to:

The Office of Student Life, W036 Student Union
Questions???? Please see Katie Deedrick, Director, Student Life
775-5742 • Student Union W036
E-mail: katie.deedrick@wright.edu
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Second-run theatre reopens
its doors minutes from vVSU
Me&ida Amett
amettl9@wrif$itedu
Fired ol spending more on a movie
than what you make an hour? fired of
mall traffic'.'' Then there's good news
for you. Page Manor, a local movie
theatre, recently reopened, giving
Wright State students another option
(not to mention a cheaper one) for
catching weekend movies.
Tim Cormier, a freshman at Wright
State from Beavcrcreek, remembers
Page Manor from when he was
younger, lie said, "It was nice
because it was smaller. It wasn't
crowded " He enjoyed the quaintness
of the theatre when he was growing
up.
Cheap 'ptions
Page Manor is a chcapic movie theatre in the tradition of Danbarry Dol-

SUBSCRIBE
TO OUR
EMAIL EDITION

DOZEN
8 to SUIT*
SCARY MO*IE

l'ai;c Manor

lar Savers and the Chakercs Kettering
Theatre. I tckets are only $2.50 per
person and they play movies that are
close to video release. This beats the
$6-7 you might spend at the Regal
Hollywood Stadium 20 at Fairfield
Commons. Also, the Subway located
next door will take 50 cents off a six
inch sub and $1.00 of a foot-long sub
with a same day movie ticket stub. So

now there's a cheap and easy option
for the ever-popular dinner and a
movie.
Location Bonus
Located at 55X4 Airway. Page
Manor is close to campus and avoiding the traffic is worth it. as long as
you don't mind waiting a few extra
weeks to see a movie. The easy access
is a big bonus. Tim Cormier said.
"The location is nice because it's near
the base and (he traffic is less." So
what do you have to lose? It's easy to
gel to, super cheap and still a nice
place to sit down and enjoy a movie
with a date or a group of friends.
For ticket information or directions
call (937) 253-2444.
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-FairbonnBODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
LICENSED

$224 Moves You In
10 Y
lN
lf UTES FROM W.S.U.
w/Qualified Application

767-7141
ST. YKI.I.OW.SPRING;
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THAN MILK CRATES!
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Grad student reflects on teaching in Japan
M»rtoefe Ditto
Ditta2@wrif^Ttedu
WSl I graduate situ
stcr remembers Japan

>poon-

VVSU gradua'e student i-.i Spoonster didn't have n»: "h trouble adapting
to the Japanese culture while he taught
overseas in Japan; he's half Japanese.
In fact, Spoonster has visited Japan
several times. "I had a leg up on speaking Japanese and knowing the customs," Spoonster said. "I used to live
there."
The Process

choose from." Spoonster said.
I'lie private rooms also offered
Japanese, American. British. Korean
and C hinese and even tagalong songs
to choose from. "The benefit of having
a private room to yourself is that you
are singing in front of your friends anil
not in f ront of a bunch of strangers."
Spoonster said.
No Need For II)
In addition to private karaoke rooms,
Spoonster also enjoyed not having to
show his ID to buy beer and cigarettes.
"In Japan, the legal drinking and smoking age is 20 years old." Spoonster
said.
Spoonster added that "there is no
nationalized identification card like the
driver's license here. So there is no
way for stores in Japan to check your
ID." Spoonster said. "It was refreshing
not to have to show my ID if I wanted
smoKes or beer."
Spoonster said thai those facts reflect
the culture in Japan. "Teeangers don't
really drive in Japan, and if they do it's
expensive. So, in Japan there really
isn't a big fear of drunk drivers."
Spoonster said.

Spoonster said he became familiar
with teaching overseas through WSL's
center of international education. "(The
process] is a candidacy process. They
will pick a person according to how
genuine the person is in wanting to
teach English," Spoonster said. "{They
will also look at] the person's grades
and how well they are impressed by the
person's demeanor during the interview."
Spoonster also added that another
part of the process to teach overseas is
taking linguistics classes. "A person has
to take three classes about the linguistics of the language, teaching h'nghsh
As lor teaching in Japan. Spoonster
to non-speaking people and test-making
said thai "it was the best time of my
and grading," Spoonster said.
life ". "I would suggest doing this for
anyone who has an open mind and is
The Kakc Institute
not truly afraid of trying new things
and making mistakes."
Through the Kakc Institute. SpoonSpoonster said that the process to
ster also had to learn conversational
become a teacher overseas is a lengthy
Japanese and pass it to cam certificaone with many uncertainties, but "it is
tion. "I took that the whi Ic time I was
well worth it if you stick with it."
in Japan." Spoontser said.
Spoonster taught at schools that were
sponsored by The Kakc Institute. "With
the Kake Institute it's possible that the
schools a person teaches at could
change." Spoonster said. "I taught at
the high school level, the university
level and at a vocational school."
Spoonster said.
Spoonster said that many of the
Japanese students he taught were fascinated with the US culture. "When I
asked where my students would like (o
visit in the United States they always
had a ready answer," he added. "Most
students that I taught were eager to
learn since they were going to visit the
US soon." he said.
Karaoke & Bowling
When Spoonster had spare time from
teaching, he relaxed with karaoke and
bowling. "Unlike the US. where
karaoke is in bars and restaurants on
certain nights of the week, karaoke bars
in Japan only operate karaoke. They are
usually open 24 hours or close to it."
Spoonster also added that karaoke
establishments in Japan offer chips and
beer as refreshments, and they offer the
possibility of having priv ate karaoke
rooms. "People can rent rooms by the
hour and have a TV and manv books to
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Wednesday and Saturday
LIVE MUSIC

Friday and Sunday
KARAOKE WITH SHERfil
Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday
DJ WITH CHRIS
Daily Beer and Drink
Specials

1925 So. Alex Road
West Carrollton
937-866-4758www.bojanglesnightclub.com

and Sam
After these hours,
WSU Police
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WSU PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION
CAMPUS SHUTTLE SCHEDULES 2 0 0 3
ROUTE 1
DEPART LOT 20
7:30
1:30
7:40
1:40
7:50
1:50
8:00
2:00
8:10
2:10
8:20
2:20
8:30
2:30
8:40
2:40
8:50
2:50
9:00
3:00
9:10
3:10
9:20
3:30
9:30
3:50
9:40
4:10
9:50
4:30
10:00
4:50
10:10
5:10
10:20
5:30
10:30
5:50
10:40
6:10
10:50
6:30
11:00
6:50
11:10
7:10
11:20
7:30
11:40
7:50
12:00
8:10
12:20
8:30
12:30
8:50
12:50
9:10
1:10
9:30
9:50

Matt Wilson,
Athletic Training Major

"With most of my
classes being at
:
the Nutter Center,
.. .
it is very
' , ..
convenient for me
to get to campus
without trying to
search for a
parking spot. "
J

—
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ROUTE 2
HAMILTON FOREST COLLEGE
HALLL§y . LANE
PARK
7:15
7:18
7:22
8:00
8:03
8:07
8:45
8:48
8:52
9:30
9:33
9:37
10:15
10:18
10:22
11:00
11.-03
11:07
11:48
11:45
11:52
12:30
12:33
12:37
1:15
1:18
1:22
2:00
2:03
2:07
2:45
2:48
2:52
3:30
3:33
3:37
4:15
4:18
4:22
5:00
5:03
5:07
5:45
5:48
5:52
6:30
6:33
6:37

DEPART MILLETT
7:35
1:35
7:45
1:45
7:55
1:55
8:05
2:05
8:15
2:15
825
2:25
8:35
2:35
8:45
2:45
8:55
2:55
9:05
3:05
9:15
3:15
9:25
3:35
9:35
3:55
9:45
4:15
9:55
4:35
10:05
4:55
10:15
5:15
10:25
5:35
10:35
5:55
10:45
6:15
10:55
6:35
11:05
6:55
11:15
7:15
1'! :25
7:35
11:45
7:55
12:05
8:15
12:25
8:35
12:35
8:55
12:55
9:15
1:15
9:35
9:55
MONDAY -

DEPART MCLIN GYM
7:45
1:45
7 55
1:55
8:05
2:05
8:15
2:15
8:25
2:25
8:35
2:35
8:45
2:45
8:55
2:55
9:05
3:05
9:15
3:15
9:25
3:25
9:35
3:45
9:45
4:05
9:55
4:25
10:05
4:45
10:15
5:05
10:25
5:25
10:35
5:45
10:45
6:05
10:55
6:25
11:05
6:45
11:15
7:05
11:25
7J25
11:35
7:45
11:55
8:05
12:15
8:25
12:35
8:45
12:45
9:05
1:05
9:25
1:25
9:45
10:05
FRIDAY UNTIL 6:55 PM

HONORS
WOODS MILLETT
DORM
VILLAGE PINE HALL HALL
7:26
7:30
7:35
7:40
8:11
8:15
8:20
8:25
8:56
9:00
9 05
9:10
9:41
9:45
9:50
9:55
10:26
10:30
10:35
10:40
11:11
11:15
11:20
11:25
11:56
12:00
12:05
12:10
12:41
12:45
12:50
12:55
1:26
1:30
1:35
1:40
2:11
2:15
2:20
2:25
2:56
3.00
3:05
3:10
3:41
3:45
3:50
3:55
4:26
4:30
4:35
4:40
5:11
5:15
5:20
5:25
5:56
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:41
6:45
6:50
6:55

ROUTE 3 — SATURDAYS ONLY
Al L TIMES LISTED ARE DEPARTURE TIMES
HAMILTON FOREST COLLEGE HONORS
WOODS
HALL / SU LANE
PARK
DORM
VILLAGE PINE HALL
2:00
2:0b
2:10
2:15
2:2C
2:25
3:00
305
3:10
3:15
3:20
3:25
4:00
4:05
4:10
4:15
4:20
4:25
6:25
6:30
6 35
6:40
6:45
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40
7:45
8:25*
8:30*
8:35*
8:40*
8:45*
*DROP OFF ONLY - NO PICKUPS FOR THESE RUNS

6:50
7:50
8:50*

LOT 20

*"**•
""*•
......
......
......
......
......
3:15
4:00
4:45
5:30
6:15

......

MEIJER
2:35
3:35
4:35
7:00
8:00
9:00 -

SHUTTLES RUN ONLY WHILE CLASSES ARE IN SESSION AND DURING FINALS WEEK
NO SHUTTLE DURING BREAKS OR UNIVERSITY-OBSERVED HOLIDAYS.
Al.L SHUTTLES ARE WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE.
NO CHARGE FOR ROUTES 1 AND 2.
$1 CHARGE EACH WAY FOR ROUTE 3 (EXACT CHANGE PLEASE).

MCLIN
GYM
7:50
8:35
9:20
10:05
10:50
11:35
12:20
1:05
1:50
2:35
3:20
4:05
4:50
5:35
6:20

******

MALL
FOOD CT
2:50
3:50
4:50
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Mamma

Dear Mamma Souffle

My boss is a sexist pig. I mean this literally. He's sexist and he
weighs over 300 lbs. I'm a junior at Wright State, and I work in a
restaurant in the Beavercreek area. I've been working there for
almost four years as a eocktail waitress. Last month I applied for a
bartender position that had recently opened up. I have an excellent
record at the restaurant and thought I had an excellent interview, but
he gave the job to someone else. A male somconc-else who'd only
been working there 6 months! What's worse is that this other guy
doesn't have half the serving experience that 1 do. When I asked my
boss why this guy got the job instead of me. the sexist pig told me
that he hired the other guy because men belong behind the bar and
women should be serving the drinks. Can you believe it? What
should 1 do?
Sincerely,
I Hate My Boss
Dear I Hate My Boss,
What can I say? Men have been doing that sort of thing for centuries, and women have learned to deal with it in a variety of different ways. The first, and most obvious option, would be to quit. However. it's my experience that walking away from a problem like this
is never the best solution.
So, in the grand tradition of women everywhere, you've got to
make your sex work for you. The first thing to do is to convince your
boss of the benefits of having a woman bartender. If you haven't
already seen Coyote Ugly, make sure you add it to your daily routine. Study those women and learn to imitate them. It wouldn't be a
bad idea to get your boss to watch the movie as well.
This could be a bit tricky, since a lot of managers don't socialize
with their employees. However, I suggest that you buy a copy of the
movie on DVD and a really tantalizing porno. Slip bo'h of the DVDs
into his briefcase. I'm sure that when sexist pig sees the porno ease,
he'll end up watching both movies. All of this visual stimulation will
equate to him the benefit of the female bartender.
Your second line of attack should be your wardrobe. I am of course
assuming that you aren't required to wear a uniform at work, but
even if you are, there are always ways around. Remember that high
heels are a girl's best friend. They make you taller and thus more
intimidating, and they do wonderful things for your bottom. High
heels will help you strut your stulT while you pedal drinks during
those long Friday night shifts.
Remember that bars are smoky and it's sometimes difficult to sec. so
wear lots of make-up. Blue eye liner and red rouge are your friends.
1 would also r.-commend fake-eyelashes to really make yourself
stand out.
Also essential to your wardrobe is a belt buckle, the kind that cowgirls wear. Learn to pop the top of beer bottles on your belt buckle.
I'm sure that once you've accomplished this the sky will be the limit.
Even if you don't get the bartending position, you're guaranteed to
make more money.
And like my Grand Pappy Souffle used to say. "the fattest pig makes
the tastiest bacon."
-Mamma Souffle

"Tm just iookin' for a random company
to call and say I won't be in....just so
that I"II feel better about bein'
unemployed."

——

GIVE
US
YOUR

www.thoguariifMoiillne.com
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ders sweep Horizon ieague championships

Coach Liddy earns Coach of the Year honors for the eleventh season
KjmLDay
day.21@wightedu
Both the men's and women's
swimming and diving teams are now
back-to-baek Horizon League Champions. At the conclusion of the four-day
competition, the men were victorious
with a final score of 778, while the
women barely snuck by with 802.5
points.
The Raider men were comfortably
in control during the entire competition.
The 200-yard freestyle relay team of
sophomore Elvis Cirikovic. seniors
John Matzen and Todd Benanzer as
well as junior Dejan Antolic joined the
200-yard medley relay team as victors,
winning the event in 1:21.76. Junior
Bobby McRae. sophomore Rafael Candido, Cirikovic and Matzen finished the
medley relay with a time of 1:32.77.
The Lady Raiders were behind
only one event after the first day, but
were able to dominate the opposing
teams after trailing by 26 points. The
women also won the 200-yard medley
relay (sophomore Amy Cron. junior
Katie Hunter and seniors Jackie Dexter
and Katie Tippett) with a time of
1:44.59. Senior Julie Coghlan was also
victorious in the 1000-yard freestyle
event on Wednesday at the University
of Ih inois-Chicago Natatorium

(10:17.18).
Day two was just as rewarding for
the Raiders as the team added six more
events to their winning tab. Records
were also set. The women's 400-yard
medley relay team consisting of Cron.
Hunter, senior Jackie Dexter and freshman Tina Pandza set a HL meet record
with a time of 3:51.26. In addition.
Dexter won the 50-yard freestyle swim.
Cirikovic also set a new Horizon
League meet record in the 50-yard
freestyle preliminary round of 20:20.
He later won the final event in 20:46.
Divers Roberta Borkowski won the Imeter championship with 241.95
points, while Ryan Kellerman captured
the 3-meter dive with 469.55 points.
A key to the women's success on
Thursday was capturing first, second
and fourth places in the 500-yard
freestyle. Senior Allison Eckstein
joined Couglan and Pandza in the winner's circle with a time of 5:08.06.
good enough for fourth place.
The Lady Raiders cut it very close
after day three however, leading topchallenger UW-Green Bay by 10
points. On Friday, the 800-yard
freestyle relay team of Tippett. Coghlan. Pandza and junior Milda Zilinskaite broke another league best with a
time of 7:39.91.
The men also only led by 34

Maggie \apier competes in a meet in pre/xiration for the Horizon league championships
points at the end of day three, but managed to win two events. Candidio won
the 100-yard breaststroke by a long
shot with a time of 58.61. Fellow sophomore Alex Dolgov won the 400-yard
medley in 3:59.81.
Day four would be the true test for
both teams. The 400-yard freestyle
medley team sealed the championship
for the women. Freshman Amanda
Mueller swam the last leg of the event,
joining Dexter. Tippett and Pandza for
the overall victory. Coghlan topped off
he r career with her third individual
event championship in the 1.650 yard
freestyle swim. Freshman Will Ehres-

man also won the same event with a
time of 15:56.84.
With both teams grabbing the team
championships, awards were earned for
their efforts. Coghlan was named the
Female Athlete of the Meet. Coach
Matt Liddy earned his 11th Swimming
and Diving Coach of the Year award in
just 15 seasons. Dexter was given the
ultimate honor. Female Swimming and
Diving Athlete of the Year.
The teams will let their exhausted
bodies rest for just a short while and
then begin training again in order to
capture a three-peat title next season.

Softball takes second at the Georgia State Spring Showdown
Raiders off to a great start ?nd looking to improve at Flyer Invitational this weekend
With a pair of losses and a pair of
wins, the lady Raiders split the weekend at the Georgia State Spring Showdown, and in doing so they earned second place behind tournament champion
Evansville.
The Raiders started the trip off on
the right foot with a win over host
Georgia State. The Raiders had an early
scare when Georgia State loaded the
bases in the first inning, with one out.
but freshman Amanda Cody worked her
magic by striking out the next two batters to get out of the inning without
harm. From that point on, Cody
silenced the opposing team allowing no
hits ai.d only one walk.
All of the Raiders' offense came
during the fifth inning. With one out.
sophomore Lauren Boggs was hit by a
pitch and got on base; she then
advanced when senior Amanda Rutherford hit a sacrifice fly. Then senior Erin
Hanlon singled, putting Raiders on the

comers, and then stole second to put
two runners in scoring position. They
set the stage for Brandi Steiner who
drove in both runners with a single
through the left side. Those runs were
the only two the Raiders would get in
the game, but they would be all they
needed as they won 2-0. Hanlon and
junior Stephanie Salas both led the way
with two hits apiece.
Unfortunately for the Raiders.
their winning ways would not continue
into the second game of the day when
they faced Evansville. The lady Raiders
could only muster up two hits and no
runs while the Purple aces compiled a
whooping nine runs to earn the win.
Heading into Sunday, WSU hoped
to forget about their loss to Evansville
and get back to winning, and in their
first game, with two runs of their own.
that is exactly what they did. Facing
Drexel. the Raiders went down early
allowing a nin in the first, but they
were able to gain the lead when they
produced two runs in the bottom of the
first. The Dragons weren't done yet

however, as they came back to tic
things up in the second. True to form
though, the Raiders came right back
and went up 3-2 when senior Becky
Babin stole home on a wild pitch. The
Raiders then put the nail in the coffin as

1

Track 16. J0@hotmai.can

i.

Trent Montgomery

Wright St. 2

Georgia St. 0

Evansville 9

Wright St. 0

Wright St. 7

Drexel

3

Championship Game
Evansville 6

Wright St. 4

they scored four runs in the fourth off
of RBI singles by Steiner and senior
Amy Price, and off of a two-run single
from Cody. In the end it was all
Raiders, with a 7-3 win. which saw
Cody also pick up her third win of the

season.
After the win over Drexel, the
Raiders headed into the championship
game for a rematch against Evansville.
WSU got out to a great start, scoring a
run in the second off a single by senior
Jacqueline Goosen. The Raiders even
managed three runs in the seventh
inning, but the Purple Aces and their
six runs were more than the Raiders
could handle, as Evansville went onto
win 6-4. Ironically, the Raiders committed two errors which resulted in two
unearned runs, the exact total of runs
they lost by.
Despite the loss, the Raiders still
managed a second place showing in the
tournament, and the Uvo-and-two weekend furthered their record to 6-4 on the
season. The team will now continue the
season this coming weekend when they
play in the local Fairfield Inn Flyer
Invitational. First up for the Raiders
will be their cross-town rivals Dayton,
followed by an exciting match up
against Ohio State.

The (.u.iriii.in

Victories tough to come by in the final stretch
Consecutive losses leaves men asfifthseed heading into the tourney
BurkeJ4@wrigM.edu

they trawled to Ult 'hursday and Wisconsin-Green Hay on Suuirday.
The Raiders lost 75 71 at UK'
pav ilion on Thursday night. The game
.tailed olT well tor the men. After being
tied 4-4 the Raiders went on a 10-3 run
with the help of two threes Irom freshman Alex Kock. The men led for nearly
the entire first half and were up by as
much as nine, but the Flames tied
things at 33 all with just seconds left
before break.
Hie second half was a seesaw battle as there were six ties. With six minutes left to play, freshman DrewBurleson hit a jumper to make things
58-53 in favor of the Raiders. The
Flames, led by two three pointers by
C'edric Hanks, then went on a 12-0 run
that was too much for the Raiders to
overcome in the final minutes of play.

Drew Burleson with HI points and
rebounds ami live assists.
The Raiders had no time to catch
their breath after facing second place
UK", as they hail to travel on Saturday
to visit Wfisconsin-(ireen Ba\ who was
also tied for second.
Hollins once again led Wright
State, with a 20 point effort on tire
night. The Raiders' efforts weren't
enough for a victory however as the
men lost 76-65.
The game was tied early at 22-all.
hut then the Phoenix went tin a 13-2
two run that turned into a 3X-26 lead
going into halftimc. The Raiders were
Stilt DIPII.'MHI prepares to make a tin on an not able lo climb back into contention
uibnund play.
with late-game surges. Two times in the
second hall the men came as close as
When the Raiders started fouling. IM
seven points, hut the Phoenix respond-

emunl llollin\ laAt*, the bull to the hole with
authority.
by Hollins' 20 points. Selli Doliboa had
12 points, tnd DaShaun Wood scored
10.
The Raiders are now 14-13 overall
and 10-6 in the league. Heeause of the
two losses, the men arc the fifth seed in
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Men's Basketball

100% SCHOLARSHIP
Our "Kicker" bonus can
earn you an extra $282 a month!!

SeB improvement is a way of SfeforAir National Guard members.
Here are some ways the Air National Guard can help you meet your educational and professional needs.

liW-Milwaukec

<3-3 iX-9

UW-Green Hay

11-5 17-10

Detroit

10-6 17-10

Wru'ht State

10-6 14-13

Butler

s-s 14-13

Loyola

4-12

Youngstown State

4-12 S-I9

C leveland State

0-16

X-I9
4-24

Women's Basketball
UW-Green Hay

13-3

UW-Milwaukec

12-4 16-11

Detroit

10-6 13-13

Butler

9-7 13-14

Cleveland State

www.goang.com

Fuel Your Future

20 7

•A 100% Tuition Scholarship for members enrolled
in a state college for a minimum of six credit hours.
•The New Gl Bill, afederallyfunded educational entitlement program,
can give you up to $276 a month for full-time college attendance.
•The Gl Bill Kicker a federally funded educational entitlement program, can give you
up to an extra $282 amonth for full-time college attendance for enlisting in certain
skills.
•If you join the Air National Guard in certain critical skills, you'll be eligible for a
cash bonus of 5K and possibly qualify for the Student Repayment Program.
You can receive colege credit through the Community Colege of the Airftllfce,and youl earn good payforyour one weekend
per month and 15 days per year commitment Therestof your tine is yours to gotoschool.

1-800-432-3856
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Raiders finish out regular season with back-to-back wins
Karis L Day
day^l@Mri^iLcHu
The Wright Stale Women's Baskets-am ended its regular season
this past week at home with
strong wins. On Thursday,
s defeated Loyola University,
d then dropped the Vikings of
Clc
. State, 68-56, on Saturday.
Bciore entering the contest, the
Ramblers were 6-8 in the Horizon
League, just coming off of a winning
week of action; however, the Raiders
had something else in mind. Behind a
strong performance from freshman
Jeanette Woodberry (22 points.) the
Raiders improved their league record to
4-11. They managed to shoot 61 percent from the field, helping them to
gain an early lead that Loyola could not
match. They also minimized their own
turnovers while converting Loyola's
into points. Iesha Gray and Brittney
Whiteside each contributed 14 points.

On Saturday, the Raiders again
took char re early against the Vikings.
Cleveland State, which is now 9-7 in
the Horizon League, lost momentum
during the end of the first half. The key
to the Raiders' victory lay in the execution of fundamentals. Junior Angie Ott
led WSU with 16 points. Again, Gray
came up big with 14 points and five
assists. Woodberry also added 14. while
Whiteside ended her first regular season with seven points, seven rebounds
and five assists. The Raiders finished
the season 8-19 overall and 5-11 in the
Horizon League.
Saturday was also Senior Night,
honoring Iesha Gray and Dori Glance.
A public reception was thrown for their
long-standing efforts after the victory.
Both have contributed to the program
in multiple ways. Glance, a 6*2" forward, has appeared in 59 career games.
The Barrackville. West Virginia native
has had an excellent season, leading her
team to success in more ways than one.

also knows her role; even if she doesn't
play as much, she leads from the
bench."
Gray, a graduate of Westland High
School in Columbus, OH, has had a
fruitful career as well. liven though
Gray has been plagued with injuries
this season, she has appeared in 24
games and is shooting 42 percent from
the field while averaging 4.3 rebounds
per game. At Butler, she set a career
high of 27 points this past December.
Freshman Catherine Portyrata said of
Gray. "She has helped me so much this
season on the court. She has been a big
part of my freshman experience."
Both Gray and Glance will be
missed by their teammates and coaches;
however, this was not their last game of
the season. The first round of the Horizon League Championship began at
Wright State on Tuesday, March 2nd to
even out the playing field. The final
Iesha Cray looks to feed the ball inside againstgame score, featuring the eighth-ranked
Raiders versus the ninth-place
the opponent
Youngstown State Penguins, was not
Sophomore guard Rhea Mays said,
available prior to publication, but the
I "Dori is a great person all around. I've
winner of this match-up will go on to
I played with her for two years and have
play in the Quarterfinals on Thursday at
I
watched her improve every day. She
an undetermined site and time.
I
I
I
I
I
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457 |>n>lon Ave. Xrniu. Oil

372-6699
Games start at 7pm: Thursdays and Fridays
Looking for something different to do on Thursday and Friday nights
How about Bingo?
$ 5 . 0 0 off
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University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine

Golf team opens season at
Pizza Hut Intercollegiate
•

Raiders hoping to

successfully defend Horizon
league championship

A Department of Wright State University apd

Buri<a24@wrightedu

University Medical Services Association, Inc.

The men's golf season is
underway as the Raiders competed in
the Pizza Hut/ Bell South Intercollegiate Sunday the 22nd. finishing 10th
in the field of 17 teams.
The Raiders were led by the
22nd place finish of junior Brandon
Judy (Beavercreek. OH/ Beavercreek)
who shot a 77. Freshman Brandon
Knutson (South Bend. IN' Marian) shot
an 80 and finished in 46th place while
junior Marty Miller (Middletown. OH
Middletown) finished in 49th with an
81. Junior Tate Prows (Oxford. OH/
Talawanda) finished in 58th. shooting
an 83, while sophomore Zach Allen
(Troy. OH/Troy) finished in 79th with
an 83 in the rain-shortened event.
For their first meet, the men
were in the midst of competition from
schools like William & Mary, New
Orleans. Rhodes College, Alcorn State.
Morehouse College, Chicago State and
the host Jackson State.
Joining the five above-mentioned players on the team this year are
freshman Ryan Hamilton of Beavercreek. OH/ Carroll, and junior Michael
Tipton of Bcllbrook. OH/ Bellbrook.
Head coach Fred Jefferson who
is in his 20th year as head coach of
Wright State's golf program will again
lead the team. Jefferson was named

Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM

Specializing in:
Adult Reconstruction
Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Shoulder and Elbow

Spine
Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities
hm er Back Pain

Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator Cuff Disorders
Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Reconstruction Fractures

For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly.

208-2091

30 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250
At Miami Valley Hospital

Horizon League coach of the year last
year and Wright State coach of the year
as well after his team won the Horizon
League. Under Jefferson's tutelage, the
program at Wright State has captured
five conference crowns and produced
such talent as current PGA tour member Frank Licklitcr. among others.
This year's team also has the
important task of defending the
Raider's Horizon League crown which
they won last year. The players returning from that team will help guide the
newcomers in the direction they need
to be heading into the more important
matches later in the spring.
The men will next be in competition on March 13th in the GcicoDirect Classic, which is hosted by Tenncssec-Chattanooga in Savannah, Ga.
Later this month, during spring break,
the men will travel to the El Diablo
Invitational in Beverly Hills. Florida,
and the F.astern Kentucky Invitational
in Richmond, Kentucky. The Raiders
will also compete in five meets
throughout April, and their spring season will conclude with the Horizon
League Championships on April 27th
and 28th. This year's championship
will only be an hour north in Columbus.

Sports
Comments
at
guardiansports@yahoo.com
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Raiders struggle to find points in Horizon League Championships
Josh Burte
Burke.24@wtiKJit-edu
The women's trac' '••am finished
up their season this p
' nd with
a seventh place
finish
zon
League Championship.ireencastlc, Indiana.
The Raider.^ were leu
Britton's third place Irnish in the p e vault.
The freshman vaulw < I0'2". Fellow
freshman Lauren Brandin vaulted 9'8",
good for a fifth place finish. The other
top finisher for the Raiders wasn't an
individual but a relay team. The fourby-four-hundred squad, composed of
Tana Blakely, Stephanie Francis.
Stephanie Supan and Leslie Reinhard.
finished fourth overall in a time of four
minutes four seconds.
"Tana Blakely was sick and she
still ran our fastest leg of the four-byfour when she led off for us," said head
coach Bob Schul. "The girls were right
with the third place team going into the
last leg, but they just couldn't hold on."
Catherine Mako finished the long
jump in sixth place for the Raiders to
round out the scoring. The freshman

jumped 16'7".
Said Schul, "She's (Mako) been
jumping that far all year long, but shewas fouling before. She did well for
us."
Jamie Paige finished tenth in the
long jump with her leap of 14' II".
"We didn V have a great
day today, hut we weren V
out of it"
-Head Coach, Huh Schul
while freshman Alicia Sanford finished
eleventh with a jump of 14'2". In the
shot put, Ashley Burwell led the way
for tiie women with a seventh place finish on a toss of 38'3". while Jessica
Stanley finished eighth on a toss of 38'.
Cortney Mann also competed in the
shot put. finishing eleventh on a 37'3"
heave. In the weight throw, the duo of
Stanley and Mann finished seventh and
ninth respectively after throwing 46'6"
and 43'2".
Said Schul on the throwers, "JcssiHome (jitu Ice
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ca Stanley threw a personal record in
the shot pul, so she did pretty well
against the competition."
In the running events, the women
faced some tough competition, especially from the sprinter-heavy team of
Youngstown State.
"Youngstown State had some really good sprinters from 60-metcrs all the
way up to 400-meters," said Schul.
In the 60-meter hurdles, Jenn
Williamson finished ninth place after
being fouled in the preliminary and
missing finals by three onc-hundredths
of a second in a time of 9.57 seconds.
"She (Williamson) got knocked off
stride and nearly made it to finals anyway." said Schul.
Kelly Bloemer also ran the 60meter hurdles in a time of 10.52 seconds. good for 16th place.
In the 60-meter dash the women
were led by Stephanie Supan's 14th
place finish in a time 8.26. Jamie Paige
finished 17th in a time of 8.28 seconds.
In the 200-meter dash. Ashlie Jenkins
and S'-pan finished 13th and 14th
respectively in times of 26.71 and
26.87 seconds. In the 400-meter dash.
Stephanie Francis and Tana Blakely finished in 9th and 12th places with finishing times of 60.6 seconds and 62.02
seconds. Roundiag out the running
events were Leslie Reinhard and Melissa Dan/er in the 800-meter run. The

iMimii BranJin (left) anil JiU Britton (rightI
eye tlieir competition he/ore competing in the
pole vault
duo finished in tenth and twelfth with
times of 2 min. 24 sec. and 2 min. 35
sec. respectively. Reinhard. who set a
personal record in her preliminary race,
missed finals by the slim margin of .5
seconds.
"We didn't have a great day today,
but we weren't out of it," said Schul
noting some of the close finishes that
his athletes produced.
The women will now start training
outdoors in preparation for the upcoming outdoor season, which will begin
over spring break on March 20th in
Mobile. Alabama.

Flexible
Hours & GREAT
PAY !!
We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$6.75 - $12.00/ H o u r

461-6028
Located
Here In Dayton, Just
Minutes
from Campus!!
Call Rich or Gar today to set u p an interview!
Work Weekends.

Holidays,

or Part Time During the School

Year

S c h e d u l e an Interview A . S . A . P . Bring a Friend !
Matthew Shcpard win lied to a fence, in the middle
of a prairie outside of l.arnniic. \VY, and murdered
because he was gay. The people of Laramie, following
this brutal hate crime, gave over 2Of) interview s.
This is their stors.

March 12 - 28, 2004
TON
ww. day tonplayhouae. coo
"»7 Student Rush I ickcth mailable 30 minutes
ftrior in curtain. Must present \ulid student I.D.

Clams, Wings,
Shrimp and
Oyster Roasts

453 Mamteburg-CenterviHe Rd.
Dayton, OH 45459

8851 Miller Lane
Dayton, OH 45414

W E B U Y & SELL
JEANS • SHIRTS • SHORTS • TANKS
JACKETS • SWEATERS • BELTS • HATS
PURSES • SHOES & BOOTS • CDS
AND MUCH MORE!
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platoscloset.com

Beavercreek
2476 Commons Blvd
off N. Fairfield next to
Golden Corral
937-427-5224

Sell your stuff to Plato's Closer and
it might as well be lined with cash!
We buy and sell gently used current
styles and accessories.
STOREjjOVBS;
Monday thru Saturday .. lOa.r
Sunday... Noon to 5 pjn.
jfiSSJ ~ ~

Centerville
101 E.Alex Bell Rd.
In Cross Pointe Center
937-312-9321
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Baseball has an up and down weekend at Austin Peay
story for the Raiders. The men scored
three runs early, and Austin Peay had
no offense in response. By the fourth
inning the Raiders had jumped out to a
T "neti's baseball team won one
6-0 lead when Jake Chalupa smacked a
gamt
wo at AiLstin Peay this
three run homer. In the final inning
past
sing the first 8-3. winning th
•>-!, and then losing the things got even better for the Raiders
when Bryan Vickers hit a two-run
third 8
.ovemors.
bomb, and Vagcdes then hit a solo
Ross <
started things offensively for the k J d e r s in the early game homerun of his own to make things 9-0.
The lone run for Austin Peay came in
Satu 'ay. The freshman hit a double to
the seventh.
left center and then scored when Chris
Coleman slapped an RBI single into
On the mound for the Raiders was
Chris Coleman. The sophomore picked
play. Two innings later, the Raiders
up his first win as a Raider allowing
scored again when Coleman scored off
four hits, one walk and striking out
a wild pitch. The final run for the
Raiders came off a Ross Vagcdes single two.
Sunday afternoon the men finished
that allowed Pat Masters to cross the
the series with a tough . -9 loss to the
plate.
Governors. Kyle Kearcher got the start
The offensive push, though, was
for the men going six and two-thirds
not enough for the men. as the Goverinnings allowing nine hits, giving up
nors were able to put eight points on
six runs, walking one and strikim; out
the board to the Raiders' three. Chris
four. The freshman then turned things
Snyder took the loss for the Raiders.
over to Nate Stevens who finished the
The sophomore went five and twothirds innings, allowing twelve hits, and game and picked up the loss for the
Raiders on two unearned runs ir the
walking five batters for eight earned
bottom of the ninth. The freshman
runs on the day Freshman Dillon
allowed three runs off of four hits.
Chaney came in to relieve Snyder and
Offensively the men were right with
struck out the only batter that he faced.
Austin Peay until the final inning. The
The second game was a different
Birta24@wrightedu

Raiders smacked eight hits on the day.
They also took advantage of seven
walks, four hit batsmen and an error by
the Governors, scoring one in the first,
four in the fifth and three in the sixth.
Junior Bryan Vickers hit a triple to center in the fifth to drive in two runs.
Freshman Brian Shoup also hit a triple
in the sixth to drive in two more for the
Raiders. Shoup then scored himself off

of the Governor error.
On the day. the men were led by
Shoup and Masters who both collected
two hits for Wright State. Shoup drove
home three runs and scored twice.
Wright State is now 2-4 on the
season, and this weekend the men will
travel to Kentucky for a three-game
series starting on Friday.

Men's Basketball:
5 Friday at Horizon League Second Round
6 Saturday at Horizon League Semifinals
9 Tuesday at Horizon League Finals
Women's Basketball:
4 Thursday at Horizon League Quarterfinals
7 Sunday at Horizon League Semifinals
8 Monday at Horizon League Championship
Baseball:
5-7 Fri.-Sun. at Kentucky
Softball:

5-7 Fri.-Sun. at Fairfield Inn Flyer Invitational
9 Tuesday at Morehead State (DH)
Women's Tennis:
6 Saturday UIC
7 Sunday Cleveland State
Men's Tennis:
7 Sunday Cleveland State

"Workout" - Nature of the Job,
Growth

1/2 PRICE
SMCKm Mfttl MEATO4LLS
SMGKTII
MEAT S4UCE

Get fit. Get paid.
For port-time Package Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout.
The work's demanding, but the rewards
are big. Come ioin our team, get a
weekly paycheck, tuition assistance
and break a sweat with the nation's
package delivery leader.

m m li.ist* < f b e v e r a s e

Finding cash for college is child's play.
Register now and search thousands of scholarships
worth over $3 billion
www.theguardianonline.com/scholarships

Must present college ID to receive
discount. Valid all day Thursday, only
on above entrees. Not valid with any
other discounts. Gratuitv not included.

SPAGHETTI
36 W. Fifth St. • Downtown Dayton
(937)461-3913
•Full Bar Amenities*
•Free Parking after 6 PM*
(in lot a c r o s s the s t r a t i

• I8 yeori or older
• Muit be abl« » lift 50 lb,. *

• Ak i K

A

5<Jay We0k

* S8.50-9.00/hr lo start.

Apply In person a!:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights. OH 45424
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Spring Break
Break Panama City Beach
mmit" Luxury Condos. Next
'a & Spinnaker Clubs. Owner
it rates. (404) 355-9637
Spring Break2004 with STS, America's SI Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call for
discounts. 1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com
SPRING BREAK Ski & Beach Trips on
sale now! www.Sunchase.com or call
1-800-SUNCHASE today!
PANAMA CITY BFACH, FL
"SPRING BREAK" World Famous
Tiki Bar! Sandpiper-Beacon Beach
Resort. 1-800-488-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.com "The Fun
Place"
Bahamas Spring Break Party Cruise 5
Days From $279! Party With Real
World Paris Celebrities At Exclusive
Cast Parties! Great Beaches & Nightlife!
Includes Meals, Port/Hotel Taxes!
1-800-678-6386
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
Spring Break Panama City $199! 7
Nights, 6 Free Parties, Free Covers &
Drinks. 5 Day Spring Break Bahamas
Cruise $279! Cancun, Jamaica, nassau
S529! Daytona SI 59! www.Springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386
ei Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acupulco, Bahamas, & Florida! Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best
P ices! Space is limited! Book Now and
Save! 1 -800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
*** ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Visit the official website
for spring break '04. The best deals to
the hottest destinations. Group discounts.com or 800-838-8202.

The Guardian.
Every Wednesday.

2344 Grange Hall Rd.
Beauercreek

431-8751
Show Student ID
to Receiuea 10% discount.
Only $9.90 for a haircut.

Help Wanted

For Rent

Avon/Mark. Sell Avon/Mark at work
or school. Earn up to 50"i. commission.
Call 427-0176 to speak with' Vallerie or
email vjodmondsWsbcglobal.net

DAYTON Great Apt's. Perfect For Students & Professionals Near UD &
MVH. 1 or 2 bdrm, C/air, private parking, some with decks. Call Now . .
222-%45 or 223-9790

Bartender Trainees Needed. $250 a
day potential. Local positions. 1-800293-3985 ext. 298
CAMP TAKAJO for Boys, Naples,
Maine. Picturesque lakefront location,
excepional facilities. Mid-June thru
mid-August. Over 100 counselor positions in tennis, baseball, basketball,
lacrosse, golf. Hag football, roller hockey, swimming, sailing, waterskiing,
srehery, ceramics, fine arts, theater arts,
camp newspaper, music, photography,
videography, radio/electronics, nature
study, weight training, woodworking,
rock climbing, ropes course, secretarial,
nanny. Salary, room/board, travel
included. Call 800-250- 252 or apply
on-line at www.takajo.com.
Make Money taking Online Surveys.
Earn S10-S125 for Surveys. Earn $25$250 for Focus Groups.
Visit www.cash4students.com/wright
Up to $500/wk processing mail. Get
paid for each piece. Create your own
schedule. (626)821-4061
The Prt'-Professional Artist Club at
Wright State is now forming. The position of treasurer vice president, and
public relations assistant is now available. Contact Becky Brudeynski: 6845320. Brudynski.3@Hvright.edu

Come Work with a
Bunch of Animals!
Tclfajcb^^^-

For Rent- 2 Bedrooms, I ] /2 Baths, liv ing room, dining room, kitchen
equipped with refrigerator, range, and
dishwasher. $600.00/month plus $600
deposit. Call 427-8837

2004 Spring/Summer
Seasonal Job Fairs:
Saturday, February 21st
(1 p.m. - 4 p.m.)
Saturday, March 6th
Saturday, March 20th
(12 p.m. - 3 p.m.)

2 bedroom townhouse-style. Pet Free
Apartment on Glen Street in Yellow
Springs. Deposit required. Immediate
occupancy. $525 per month plus utilities. 767-7477, 9:30 - 5:00 M-F.

Announcement
$450 Group Fundraiser Scheduling
Bonus 4 hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1000 - $2000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $450 bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser with Campus Fundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
FREE! The Guardian
Every Wednesday

Zoo's Pavilion
Jobline:

614-789-0898
www.columbuszoo.org
EOE

Services
Abortions thru 24 weeks. Free pregnancy test. 1401 Stroop Rd. 293-3917
www.womansmedcenter.com

Part-time Marketing Position Available.
Seeking enthusiastic student who is
serous about their marketing career - to
make calls and appointments with
Dayton area corporations to generate
new business for The Basket Gourmet.
Benefits r elude: flexible hours, paid
mileage, commission, and 3 month
residual offer. Contact Mel or Joanne
Lawson at 291-1958.
$11.45 base-appt. guaranteed starting
pay.
Fun work environment with other students. 10-40 hours/week around classes/other job. Co-ops/ Scholarships
awarded, conditions exist. Customer
service/sales, no telemarketing, no
door-to-door sales. No experience necessary, we train. Must have positive
attitude and good people skills.
www.workforstudents.com
Call Monday-Friday, 9-5,
937-436-3580

Business Opportunity
Top Gun. Need positive-minded individuals with leadership qualities to
train. Professional image and strong
people skills are needed. Call for an
appointment: (937) 293-7438.

The Guardian 119

your
ROXl
Check II out!
rox.wrightedu

20 i The Guardian
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One FREE Moonlight
Bowling!
Game!
with coupon
open bowling

The lav,,
rom Student Legal Services will hold
t * o FREE ifii rmational sessions to discuss common
lanu 'ord-tenant issues, such as:

- Signing leases with roommates
- Security deposit issues
- Non-payment of rent or utilities
- Noise violations/damage to property
- Early termination of leases
Come with questions! Refreshments provided.
11:00- 12:00 p.m.
E163 Student Union
8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
S206 Honors Comm.

STUDENT
EGAL
SERVICES

For more information, contact Student Legal Services:
W037 Student Union-(937)775-5857
Sponsored by Student Government

•$200 1st Place
Winners

C o m m u n i t y Lanes
Bowling
66 Allison Ave. Xenia
376-9496
l

THUNDER
ALLEY!
GLOW IN THE
DARKALLEY

iVBry Friday

1

• 1 Man,
1 Woman
Teams
•Based on 30
Couples
•Every
Saturday
Night at 11pm!

C o m m u n i t y Lanes
Bowling
66 Allison Ave. Xenia
376-9496

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
FREE HIV SCREENING
Student Health Services
Fredrick White Health Center
Call for an appt. 775-2552
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am-7pm
Fri 8:30am-5pm

Student Health Services, in collaboration with
Wright State University Pharmacy and Organon
Pharmacueticals are able to provide birth control pills at a cost to students of $7.00 per
month. Student Health Services is able to perform your annual Pap smear, STD testing, and
emergency contraception. Please call and make
an appointment to see the Nurse Practitioner at
775-2552.

Meningitis Center
- Meningococcal disease can be devistating
College freshmen living in dorms are at increased risk
- Vaccination can reduce risk
Get Your Vaccination Today for Only $75
www.wright.edu/students/health/

